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Welcome! This beach is part of the Maine Healthy Beaches Program.

Think Healthy. Act Healthy. Swim Healthy.

Symptoms of water-related illnesses can include stomachache, vomiting, diarrhea, and infections of ear, eye, and skin. If you have any of these symptoms within seven days of swimming and suspect they were due to water contact at a Maine Beach, notify your physician and contact the Maine Department of Health & Human Services (800) 821-5821. Risk of illness may be greater for people with compromised immune systems. Water quality can change unexpectedly. Swim at your own risk.

MaineHealthyBeaches.org

CONTAMINATION ADVISORY
Bacteria levels may be unsafe. Water contact is not advised.

RAINFALL ADVISORY
Rainfall can increase bacteria levels. Water contact is not advised.

Maine Healthy Beaches signage—May 5 2015
MHB_Sign_V1_May05_2017.eps
One 18" x 24" base sign
One 14" x 4.5" two-sided overlay

Orange | PMS 158
Yellow | PMS 2011
Blue | PMS 281
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